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Chapter 2 
 

      Meanwhile, in the “real world,” a young teenage boy named Mort has just entered a 
classroom.  It is the first day of school. He scans the room.  It is full of empty desks.  
There is only one other student there who is seated towards the back.  He smiles.  It is 
Lisa, a dear friend of his that he has known since they were seven.  He makes his way to 
the back and sits down.  The bell rings.  Mort and Lisa look around.  They are still the 
only two students in the class.  Then the teacher walks in. 
     “Ah, good morning.  I see we have two students for my class this year.  What a good 
turn out!  Only had one last year.  You two are brave, aren’t you?  While most students 
are too squeamish to take my class, you two are about to embark on an amazing, exciting, 
thrilling adventure through the mathematical theories that make up Universal 
Interdimensional Astro-Physics and Layered Calculus!” 
     Mort and Lisa look at each other dumbfounded.  Mort hesitantly raises his hand. 
     “Yes, Mort?” says the teacher. 
     “Uh, sir,” stumbles Mort, “I’m pretty sure this is supposed to be beginning Algebra.” 
     “Algebra!” screams the teacher.  “Algebra!  Do you have any idea what a waste of my 
talents that is!  Algebra!  I mean really!  Do you really care about what x and y equal!  
I’m trying to teach you something you can use and you say ‘this is supposed to be 
Algebra!” 
      Lisa and Mort sit there terrified, their mouths hanging open.  Silence hangs heavy in 
the air as a few minutes pass.  Then the teacher speaks again. 
      “I’m just kidding.  Come on, lighten up.  Not everything you’ve heard about me is 
true.  Yes, this is difficult class and I will expect you to give me your absolute best, but 
this class is also a lot of fun.  I mean what’s more fun than Algebra!  Okay, granted, the 
subject matter is a little dry, but we can liven it up a little bit!” 
      Lisa raises her hand hesitantly.  She is chewing gum very noticeably. 
      “Could I please go to the restroom?” 
      “The restroom!” screams the teacher.  “Let me get this straight.  You want to cut my 
class in half so you can use the restroom!   My time means nothing to you….   Oh, I’m 
just kidding with you.  Go.” 
      Lisa stands up and heads out the door.  As she is leaving she can’t help but notice that 
the teacher actually has a book on his desk called “Universal Interdimensional Astro-
Physics and Layered Calculus.”  She walks into the bathroom and proceeds to do what 
one does in a bathroom.  While she is in there, there is a flash of light in the hallway.  
Mort and the teacher notice it through the window on the door.   The teacher smiles.  
Mort looks at him with confusion and says, “You are one strange teacher, Mr. 
Samasonlite.” 
      Mr. Samasonlite continues to smile.  “Oh, you don’t know the half of it, Mort.  
Anyways, it has begun.  You may go now.” 



     “What? What has begun?” asks Mort.  “What do you mean I can go?  Class just 
started.” 
     “You need to go to Lisa’s house, Mort.” Mr. Samasonlite responds.   
     “What? I can’t skip school.  I’ll get in trouble.” 
     “I’ll take care of it,” insists his teacher.  “You are needed at her house.” 
     “O-kay,” Mort leaves the room, leaves the school, and heads for Lisa’s house. 
     He is several minutes down the road by the time Lisa comes out of the bathroom.  She 
turns down the hall to head back to class, but then she sees something.  In the middle of 
the hallway is a shiny bell, the kind of bell they use on hotel counters for you to ring for 
service.  Its appearance is that of silver and it glitters brightly, too brightly she thinks to 
herself.  The hallway lights weren’t that bright.  She shrugs and kneels down and picks it 
up.  It has all sorts of strange markings on it. 
     “What is this?” she says to herself.  “How peculiar.” 
     Now let’s think this situation out.  Here is a young teenage girl in middle school in an 
empty hallway who has just found a really shiny bell.  What do you think she did next?  
Hey, what would you do?  I mean, seriously, is there anyone who wouldn’t be tempted to 
ring it!  That is, of course, exactly what she did.  Clueless that it would do anything 
except make a little ring, she presses the little button at the top to activate the ringer. 
     RRRRI I I I N N N N G G G G!  The bell rings; it really rings..  It rings so loud that 
Lisa feels like her ears are going to explode.  The ground shakes and rocks!  The 
windows explode with glass flying everywhere!  Several of the ceiling tiles crumple and 
shatter on the floor and the walls groan and crack.  Of course, all during this time, Lisa 
stands there screaming like a terrified little girl at the top of her lungs! 
     When it finally ends, she is in shock.  She sits down on the floor, her body trembling 
with fear.  The principal walks up to her. 
     “Stand up, young lady,” he says in a very stern voice.  “Come with me.”  
     He guides her down the destroyed hallway.  They turn a corner into another hallway 
and, to Lisa’s surprise, that hallway is not damaged.  The damage seems to be limited just 
to the hallway where she was.  The principal continues to lead her through several 
hallways and into his office.  He motions for her to sit down. 
     “Mr. Zamphros,” says Lisa sheepishly, “I didn’t kn….” 
     “I don’t know what kind of a sick practical joke that was, Lisa!” he says interrupting 
her. 
     “I swear I didn’t know it would do that!  I just found it in the hallway!” Lisa says 
through her tears. 
     “How am I supposed to believe that?” the principal shakes his head.  “I have no choice 
Lisa.  I’m going to have to suspend you.” 
     “No!  Please!” cries Lisa. 
     “You caused considerable damage to this school.  I have no choice.” 
     “But then the social workers will investigate!  They’ll find out I’m n…”  She stops 
suddenly realizes she’s about to reveal information that she doesn’t want him to know. 
     “Find out what?” asks the principal.  “That the girl taking care of you isn’t really your 
sister?” 
     Lisa has bewildered look on her face. 
     “Oh, I’ve known for a long time,” continues the principal.  “I’ve kept it secret for your 
sake.  I know it’s hard.  You have no family, and you don’t want to go to an orphanage.  



But, Lisa, maybe it’s for the best.  Maybe this girl taking care you isn’t able to give you 
the help you need.  Look here at your records, you have barely passed every class you 
have ever taken, with the exception of gym!  Your report card reads D, D, D+, C-, and so 
forth.  Maybe this stranger taking care you isn’t what you need…” 
     “She’s no stranger!” screams out Lisa. 
     “Sorry, she may not be a stranger, but she’s not your family.” 
     “She’s the closest thing I’ve ever had to a family.  Don’t let them take me away from 
her!  She may not be related to me, but she is my sister!” 
      “I don’t know Lisa.  It seems like she isn’t able to provide you the help you need with 
your school work.  I just think you might be better off with a real family.” 
      “The orphanage isn’t going to get me a “real” family!” replies Lisa.  “I’m too old for 
that.  I’ll just end up wandering around in foster care until I’m 18.  The family I have 
with my “sister” Theresa is much better than anything foster care could give me.  It’s not 
her fault I have bad grades; I’m just dumb!” 
      “Lisa, you are not dumb,” assures the principal. 
      “Yes I am,” insists Lisa.  “I work my butt off in class, but I still get bad grades.  I 
have a hard time understanding what I’m being taught.” 
      The principal pauses for a moment.  “You really work hard at all your classes?” 
      “Yes I do,” replies Lisa, still in tears.   
      “Hmm,” reflects the principal.  “Maybe you need to be put in a special program.” 
      “I’ve been tested six times for learning disabilities!” exclaims Lisa.  “They always 
come back and say there’s nothing wrong with me; I’m just not trying hard enough.  But 
if I try any harder my head will explode!” 
       Realizing that she is getting very frustrated and certain that she must be telling the 
truth, Principal Zamphros reassesses the situation.  He knows that he can not just let this 
incident go.  Great damage was done to the school and he’s going to have to explain it to 
his superiors. 
       After a short moment of silence, he speaks, “Okay Lisa, here’s what I can do.  I have 
to suspend you; there’s going to be no way around that.  However, I will keep your 
suspension quiet and make sure that your social workers don’t hear about it.   You will 
stay home from school for five days, and then you can come back to school.  I will get 
you some tutors and we’ll see if we can’t get your grades up.  I promise that I will not tell 
anyone that Theresa isn’t really your sister.” 
      “Thank you, Principal Zamphros!” Lisa exclaims.  “You’re the best!” 
      “Okay,” he replies.  “Oh, and remember this meeting never happened.  I suspended 
you and you left; that’s it.  Now go.” 
      Lisa leaves and slowly makes her way home.  It’s a substantial walk, but she doesn’t 
care.  She walks to and from school every day.  She just really doesn’t like riding the bus.  
The other kids always make fun of her, except Mort.  Mort has been her friend for as long 
she can remember.  From the first day she can remember, Mort was there; as was 
Theresa.  As she walks home she thinks about her first memories.  She has no memories 
prior to her seventh year of life.  It was then that she first met Theresa; at least she 
doesn’t think she knew her before.  Theresa was so gentle and caring.  Lisa remembers 
how terrified she was when she met Theresa.  She didn’t know what was going on, she 
didn’t know where she was, in fact, she didn’t even know who she was.  Lisa didn’t even 
know her own name until Theresa spoke it to her… 



     “Lisa,” Theresa spoke to her, “Lisa, you’re going to be alright.  My name is Theresa 
Thornington.  I’m going to take care of you.  Everything is going to be okay.” 
     “What’s going on?” Lisa asked her. 
     “You’ve just passed through an Inter-Dimensional Astro-Physical Rift.  You’re not in 
Carnia anymore,” replied Theresa. 
     “I want my mom!” Lisa screamed.  “I want my mom!  I want to go home.” 
     “Calm down, sweetie,” Theresa pulled her close to her body and held her tight.  “I’m 
afraid you can’t go home.  Neither of us can.  I’m sorry, we’re stuck here, but it’s going 
to be alright.  I will take care of you, and then maybe one day, by the Almighty’s mercy, 
we will find a way to go home…” 
     Lisa ponders these things as she walks.  A lot of it just doesn’t make much sense to 
her.  “Carnia?” she thinks.  “She says I’m from Carnia, but there is no such place; I’ve 
looked!  …and why can’t we go back?  And what on earth is an Inter-Dimensional-Astro-
Physical Rift.  Such a strange… wait a minute.  Mr. . Samasonlite!  He said he was 
teaching Inter-Dimensional-Astro Physics and Layered Calculus… could he know 
something about this?  She ponders this as she approaches her home. 
     Her house is a small one story, two bedroom home sitting on a small piece of farmland 
just outside the city.  Theresa bought it for them, and they manag to scrape by somehow.  
In fact, Lisa doesn’t even know what Theresa does for money.  She never talks about her 
work, but she goes somewhere during the day and does something. 
     As Lisa approaches her house she is surprised to see Mort standing there waiting for 
her.  It’s the middle of the school day; he should still be at school. 
     “Mort, what are you doing here?” she asks. 
     “To tell the truth, I really don’t know.  Mr. Samasonlite sent me here.   Said I was 
needed here.  What are you doing here?” 
     Lisa hangs her head low.  “I got suspended.” 
     “Suspended! What for!” 
     “I found this bell in the hallway,” she pulls it out and shows it to him. 
     It looks like an ordinary service bell,” comments Mort as he reaches out to ring it. 
     “No!” screams Lisa.  “Don’t ring it! 
     “Geez Lisa,” responds Mort, “okay, I won’t.”  He pauses for a minute.  “That’s 
odd…” 
     “What’s odd?” asks Lisa. 
      “Well that bell.  It looks like it would fit perfectly in this old antique box my aunt 
gave me.”   
      Mort goes to his backpack and pulls out a small, very old wooden box. 
      “You carry that around with you?” Lisa asks with some hint of teasing. 
      “Well, my aunt told me never to go anywhere without it.  I don’t know why.  She was 
a little crazy.  Used to talk about things….” 
       “What kind of things?” Lisa asks hesitantly. 
       “She always talked about these unusual creatures that lived in this strange land that 
doesn’t seem to exist…  I mean she talked about them as if they were real…. very odd 
lady.” 
       “Uhm…” Lisa hesitates again, almost afraid to ask.  “Well, that place…” she stutters 
a little,  “that place your aunt always talked about… well,  I mean it… it wasn’t called 
‘Carnia,’ was it?” 



       “It was!” exclaims Mort.  “How did you know that?” 
       “My sister… Theresa… when I was younger… she used to tell me stories about a 
place called Carnia.” 
       “Really?  That’s quite a coincidence!” 
       “Too much of a coincidence to be one!” exclaims Lisa.  “This is starting to get weird.  
You know, Mr. Samasonlite actually had a text book on his desk named Inter-
Dimensional-Astro-Physics and Layered Calculus; and what’s more is I’ve heard that 
term before.  When I was very young… one of my first memories… Theresa used a 
similar term when I first met her.  I… well, to be honest… I’m starting freak out a little!” 
      “I’ve got an idea!” proclaims Mort, trying to ease her tension.  “We should put the 
bell in the box.” 
      “O-kay,” responds Lisa hesitantly.   
      Mort lifts up the lid to the box.  There is an indentation inside the box that looks kind 
of like the bell upside down.  Lisa places the bell upside down into the indentation.  
Suddenly the inside of the box flips and the bell is incased in the box right side up, with 
the dinger sticking out. 
     “Whoa!” exclaims Lisa. “That was weird!” 
     “We should ring it!” says Mort excitedly. 
     “What! No!  Are you crazy!” screams Lisa.  “The last time I rang it, it nearly 
destroyed the school!” 
      “Yes,” replies Mort, “but now it’s in the box.  I mean, the box was obviously made 
for it so maybe it will control the power of the ring. 
      “I don’t know.”  Lisa is getting very nervous.  “I guess so… go ahead, ring it.”  She 
backs up. 
      “No, you must ring it,” says Mort. 
      “Why?” 
      “Well, you’re the one who found it.  You should ring it.” 
      Lisa groans.  “Fine, but I’m holding you responsible for whatever happens.” 
      She very nervously stretches her hand towards the bell, keeping her body as far back 
as she can.  Mort seems very unconcerned and continues to hold the box with the bell in 
it fairly close to his body.  Lisa closes her eyes, clenches her body, and prepares for the 
worse.  She rings it!  It dings; a normal ding. 
     “See that wasn’t so bad,” jokes Mort. 
     Lisa sighs a breath of relief, “I really thought it…” 
     Suddenly a bright ball of light appears where the bell was.  It crackles with a 
deafening electrical sound, and it grows louder and louder as the ball gets bigger and 
bigger! 
     “What’s happening!” screams Lisa over the noise. 
     Mort yells something back, but Lisa can’t hear him over the noise. 
     They are swallowed by the ball of light, and then POOF!  The ball disappears, and so 
do Lisa and Mort! 
 


